Dear Gabi, Zoli, Vanda and Petra,

I have spent a week in the heart of Harghita, Fenyõkùt in the summer 2013. This place is
located in the Carpathian Basin, in the middle of Romania, Transylvania.

Thank you for everything you did for me in Transylvania.

What should I say about this amazing family, Gabi, Zoli, Vanda and Petra, they are the perfect
host family and made my stay more than enjoyable. They went out of their way to help me and
take me to the place, they showed me around all the beautiful places, various things. I got VIP
treatment for sure as I went alone, so they were really helpful and amazing. :) They are very
knowledgeable about Harghita and the sights in the entire Transylvania.

The accommodationarrow-10x10.png was very nice and perfect for families, couples and
groups as well. It was spotlessly clean with cosy bedrooms, fully furnished kitchen. Everything
was in perfect condition.

Gabi cooks very well, you will taste incredibly good Hungarian meals, furthermore the pálinka
which is a Hungarian alcoholic beverage made of fruits like blueberries. Very taste, and if you
go in the summer you can eat that much blueberries you want. You can try local foods, cheese,
sausages. Super delicious.

If you go, definitely go and have a bath in the Baer like, which is famous because of the hight
salt capacity, the salt mine nearby. Paid is the natural centre of the Szekler Salt Country, one of
the most important salt-mine place of Europe. Salt-bath, and many further medical cure and
treatment is going on this place. You can see the Lacul Rosu the well known lake, Baile
Tusnad, Borsec and all the historical cities like Miercurea Ciuc which is the destination of a
traditional pilgrimage of Roman Catholic. The event of held on the Saturday before pentecost
attracts several hundred thousands people every year. And hundreds other places and sights to
visit. Nearby there are several nice lakes, streams. All the things are legendary beautiful there.
In the winter there is also nice with lots of snow and snowmobile and whatever you want. >)

I recommend this place all who likes nature, who wants to have some relaxed time in a quiet
place,or for the people who are fed up with scuttle and with the too fast noisy city life. If you like
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beautiful green mountains, forests, upland air, mountain tours on foot, by jeeps, quad or horses.

Gabi and Zoli were always ready to help, it was just like having a family around. Next time I go
there, I would definitely spend in their place. Thank you once again and a big God bless. :)

Gabi és Zoli csodálatos emberek. Nagyon barátságosak, kedvesek. Köszönöm szépen azt a
csodás hetet, nagyszerū élmény volt! Petrus és Vanda nagyon megkedveltelek titeket, azóta
nagyon jó barátok lettünk! :)

Teljes szívembõl ajánlom a helyet mindenkinek, aki Erdélybe utazna, egy háborítatlan helyre,
ahol aktïv kikapcsolódásban lehet része. A legjobb választás! Én ide jövök vissza! Köszönöm
mégegyszer! :)

Imola
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